
Start em young on respect
UJMPUR Teaching children how to

respect others especially other children is not
an easy thing to do but things are made easier
ifadults set a good example

TheUnitedNations Children s Fund
Unicef recently came up with two public
service announcements which aim to address
these issues

In the campaign Teach Respect it calls
upon parents guardians and adults to teach
children in their care respect when they fail to
respect their counterparts

One video clip to be aired on television and
the Unicefwebsite shows a girl whowants to
switch places in class because she wants to
move away from a girl withAIDS

Another shows aboymockinganother boy
on crutches

The 30 second announcements in English
andMalay speak to the natural sense ofright
andwrong almost all ofus have particularly
adults who are in a good position to act on it It
also paints the child doing the bullying as

someone who can be helped or taught
emphasising the act and not the child

According to Unicef Sometimes it s
children themselves who unwittingly
discriminate against then ownpeers basing
their prejudices on gender sexual identity
appearance and behaviour citizenship
geographical location family background and
income ability or HTV status

Suchuninformed and negative attitudes
can lead to stigma and social exclusion for
many children Worse these childrenmay
also experience violence abuse harassment
and bullying at the hands ofadults and
children alike

Unicefsaid that evenwhen parents are
models of tolerance their children can still be
exposed to other people whomay not respect
differences

The announcements to be released onNov
14 were created in conjunctionwith Universal
Children s Day which is to be observed on
Nov 20
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